
Black Polished Soapstone
Sitting Shiv Ji Statue 8.5 in
Read More
SKU: 01111
Price: ₹12,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Statues & Sculptures, Hindu Statues, Shiv
Ji Statues

Product Description

Looking for a piece with timeless appeal to fit any interior theme, then "Black
polished sitting Shiv Ji statue" is sure to brighten your favorite space and embrace
the luxury without breaking the bank. Material: Soapstone / Pink stone
Dimension(HWL): 8.5 x 5.5 x 2.5 inch Position: Sitting Simulacrum of the glossy Lord
Shiv Ji statue:

The sculpture of Lord Shiva here is seen in the ascetic state, sitting on a bulging base.
Wearing the skin of a tiger, hair tied in a tuft wearing a Serpent around his neck.
Holding a trident, a Damru, and a Kamandalu while gesturing in deliberation mudra(a
typical posture of ascetic meditation).
The carver of Odisha has made this smashing graven image with consummate.

Lord Shiva: 

Lord Shiva has a pivotal position in the Hindu trinity. Essentially the destroyer who
eventually recreates the universe.
To save the universe, he gobbles the venom which left a permanent blue scar on his
throat, hence he is named "Nilakantha" from that on.
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The Chaturdashi Tithi of Krishna paksha of Falguna / Magha month, is the day celebrated
as Maha Shivaratri every year.

Arrays of setting the shiny sculpt of Lord Shiva:

Vaastu enjoining the northeast zone is the most preferable zone to emplace the statue.
Elevate the ambiance of your decor by putting the sanctify statue on your study or
reception desk.
The sacred statue can be worshipped in the temple of your home or office.
Place it in the glass cabin of your console, sideboard, or any heightened table in your home
foyer or office corridor to give a commanding presence.
Surprise your loved one with this mesmerizing Shiv Ji statue on any occasion.

Attracts happiness by placing the home statue decor:

Good for your personal and professional life to bringing a stone statue, that attracts
positivity to your home/ office.
Lord Shiva considered a good husband, placing a Shiv Ji statue at home to see magical
changes in your marital life.
Lord Shiva is easily pleased with their devotee and bestows happiness, wealth, joy, and
peace in his life.

Make your statue always shine and beam with the  instruction below:

 The Soapstone material is the most preferable and low-maintenance option for home
statue decor.
The non-porous and weather-proof quality elevates the longevity of your favorite statue.
Take a soft cloth and wipe down the surface very smoothly, dusting it often to keep the
stack of specks of dirt away from the home statue decor.
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